
CHAPTER II.—fContinued.)

"Hire yon thought what's to become
•t your poor old grandfather if you turn
him out of house and home, you grasping,
•rinding, hard-hearted boy?” be asked,
beginning in a whine and ensiing in a
growl.

"Your father has got a cottage to talm-
geif; why should you need one? Can’t you

live with him?”
"Lire with father! And who would

gira me coais and blankets then in the
winter. Oh, I wish one of them scrip-
acher ree.ders would drop in on me now,
gnd soften your heart, you gallus Fhil-
Istan taakm.inter.”

I turned to the door; he sprang np
and came after me.

“Wait, sonny,” he cried, “do you really
mean to sell the place to old Fenwick?”

"I must, if you can’t buy it.”
tteeiDg that I was determined not to be

proved either by whining or growling,
|t. manner changed completely; there
*wta the atrangest mixture of dread and
conning calculation in his blue eyes as he
is'rew the soft loose folds of his cheek
down betwixt his thumb and fingers.

“I must go and see father,” he aald.
“How much do you want?”

"I can’t go with leas than a Vundred
pounds.”

“You shall have it by to-morrow morn-
ing,” he said. I hesitated. “Fenwick,”
be added, “wouldn’t give you the money
down on the spot.” This was possible.

“Very well.” said I. “To-morrow
morning at 10 o’clock I will come here,
and if the money is ready you shall havt
the cottage.”

“And you won’t go to Fenwick in the
meanwhile?”

"No; I promise you.”
“Take your oath on It, sonny,” he

mid, “and I’ll take my oath you shall
have the money. Take your oath, sonny."

I repeated my promise and went away,
wondering why the old man clung so
strenuously to the possession of the cot-
tage. Clearly be himself had not the
money, or with the dread of mj selling

It over his head he would not have de-
layed the payment uselessly till the next
day. Ilis father certainly seemed to be
In poorer circumstances than he; and
knowing the contempt in which he held
mv grandfather, it was a crowning mys-
tery how the latter proposed, with such
assurances of success, to get the loan
of such a sum of money from him.

At Sandhaven I took a room for tb •

night at the Trusty Mariner Inn. While
I was eating a chop in the little ptrlor
that looked upon the High street, I saw
my grandfather coming down the hil' at
the settled pace of a man with a long
march before him. Opposite the inn he
paused and cast a wistful glance down
the sanded steps into the open bar. He
•hook his head and made a few irreso-
lute steps forward, then paused again,
glancing up and down the street for pos-
sible scripture readers, as ne stroked his
flaccid cheeks and rolled his tongue round
his mouth. Finally, with a stamp that
•eemed to say, “Hang it all, I can't help
It,” he turned back and stumped down
into the taproom. He was there when
I went out for a stretch in the afternoon,
and he was “yarning” with some kindred
spirits; he was there when I came back
In the evening, and he was singing a
•'•ntimental old-fashioned song with a
<racked and quavering voice; he was
taere when 1 went up to my room at 10
o’clock, disputing stoutly. Shortly sfter
that I heard the landladv exhorting him
to go'home like a good man, and his
friends encouraging him to come out in
the fresh air and pull himself together.

There was a scuffling on the sanded
floor of the bar. as if he were trying to
carry out these suggestions, then followed
a heavy fall and a shrill try of alarm
from the landlady. I ran down stairs.
My grandfather was looking vacuously
about him in the arms of those who were
trying to lift him. He tried to stand up-
right; his left leg gave under his weight
—it was broken —and with a scream of
pain he dropped down on the floor again.
I straightened the leg that bad doubled
tinder him.

“He’s fainted, sir, open his collar,”
•aid the landlady, bustling off to get
water.

I unbuttoned the collar of hi* gray
•hirt. Underneath I found a leather
thong with a little bag attached to it. He
opened his eyes and looked stupidly up
in my face for a moment; then he felt
my fingers ou his throat, for the thong
■eerned to press upon his windpipe, he
made a sudden grasp at the little bag
with a look of terror in his face wholly
inexplicable to me.

“You've taken it out.” he cried in a
fury, feeling the leather bag and rubbing
it between his thumb and fingers to find
if the contents were there; “you’ve open-
ed it —you’ve seen it!”

“No,” said I, “I have not touched the
bag.”

The fright had sobered him. He thrust
the bag back and buttoned his shirt over
it. glaring at me suspiciously the while;
and then he covered it with his two hands,
clasping the treasure as if his life de
pended on it. forgetting the physical pain
that bad made him loee consciousness in
the terrible dread of losing his secret.

CHAPTER 111.
A mattress was brought down Into the

parlor and my grandfather was laid on
it, while his late companions made as
Straight as their legs permitted to Bon-
port to fetch a famous bone setter who
lived there. Three hours elapsed before
he made his appearance, aud during that
time my grandfather lay on hi* back
differing acute pain, never for a moment
removing his hands from the little bag on
bis chest. At one moment, after attempt-
ing to change his position, it seemed as
if the pain would deprive him again of
consciousness. lie groaned, and the
■west came out upon his face ; imr'.oring !
me with his eves to come nearer, and.
panting for breath, he whispered-

“Sonny, if 1 should go off iu a swound.
you won't take no mean advantage to
get this here little bag. will you?”

I promised him 1 would neither touch
the bag myself nor let anyoue else touch
it, whatever happened.

”But if I shouldn't come back out of
my swound.’' he gasped, “if 1 should go
right off. and there’s no fetching me
round anyhow, say by 10 o'clock to-mor-
row morning, you must open the bag and
see what’s inaide on it—do you hear?"

He made mo repeat my promise to
observe these wishes when the bone setter
told him to prepare his mind for eome
oasty twinges.

When the tedious and painful opera-
tion was finished, and he felt compara-
tively easy, my grandfather’s spirits re-
vived.

“Sonny.” he said, “111 be popped into
a uandbarrer and wheeled off to the cot-
tage at once. I shall be as right as a
trivet about the afternoon.”

“You’ll stay where you are.” the bon-
setter said. “Why. you won’t be able to
move out of bed for a week or two; and i
when you get back to your cottage you’ll
have to keep someone constantly about to 1
help yon.*’

“Keep someone in the cottage to help
me?” he gasped. The idea seemed to fill I
him with terror, and he said no more
lor’a long while, but lay with hia nap utu *
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agape as If unable to realise his position
or see ar./ way of accommodating him-
self to dreumstaaees.

It was 3 o’clock in the morning when
I turned into bed. At 8 I rose and went
down to see my grandfather. He was
wide awake, and greeted me with a look
of satisfaction.

“I’ve been heaving the lead all night,
sonny,” said he, “but I think I’ve got
my soundings now. You must go and find
father. Better go now.”

“Don’t bother yourself about that,”
said I, thinking be was troubled with the
prospect of my selling the cottage. “I
can wait a few days for the money.”

“It ain’t that,” he replied impatiently.
‘‘You must go and find father, I tell you.
You go to Bonport now at once, and
find Mrs. Edards, the gen’ral shop in
Mermaid street. You go upstairs, and
if father’s at home tell him I’m took
queer, and he’s wanted. If he ain’t at
home go and look for him on the pier,
and if that's no good have a look in at
the Dolphin and likewise the Hearty Tar,
and the Three Mugs, and the Hanchor;
in tact you’d better try all the public
one arter the other as you come to ’em;
but find him you mi st. And I’ll tell you
for why”—he dro, ped his voice, and
looked suspiciously ,t the door, as if he
fea.ed the eavesdropper-—“it’s an. \tter
of life or death.”

I looked at him in doubt, but the
strenuous expression in his face indi-
cated clearly enough that he had said
no more than the bare truth.

“What’s the clock now?” he asked.
“Eight.”
“And what o’clock did I start on this

gallus cruise?”
“It was between twelve and one when

you came in here.”
He reckoned up the intervening hours

on his fingers, and then said emphatical-
ly :

“You must be off this minute. There’s
not an instant to lose. You must find
father and bring him here by twelve at
the outside.”

“And supposing he’s not to be found?”
“Then the Lord ha’ mercy!” he ex-

claimed, clapping his hand on h : j wet
forehead. “Why, look here, if you don’t
find him by, say half-past eleven, you
must start back fiere. You can do it in
a hour, stepping out smart. That brings
it to half-past twelve. You’ll have some-
thing awful to answer for if you’re not
back by then,” be added, impressively.

I saw there was no time to waste in
inquiries, great as the inducement was
to satisfy my curiosity, and buttoned up
my coat for a sharp walk.

“Sonny,” called the old man as I was
about to leave the room, “just one word.
Don’t tell father I have broke my leg.
Tell him I'm took queer, that’s all. He
wouldn't stand no setting of it if he knew
my leg was broke—-he’d have it off, he
would. He is such a man for doing
things thorough.”

1 snatched a hasty breakfast, and hur-
ried over the cliffs to Bonport. There
I called at my great-grandfather’s lodg-
ings. The chandler had not seen him for
two days. “He gcs away tor a spell now
and again,” he said. I tried the houses
all along the straggling High street, and
coming to the pier questioned the gangs
of loafers at the end. Everyone knew
old l’eter, but none had seen him for the
last day or two. nor could anyone give
a hint as to where he might be found.
“He takes it in his head,” it was explain-
ed, “and off he goes for to find better
elsewhere. Sometimes he goes tc one
place, and sometimes to another, but
there’s no regular telling where fancy
will lead the old man. And he don't tell
anyone where he’s going, or ask anyone’#
advice, being a world too masterful to
think you can know better ’an what he
do.”

At half-past eleven I gave up the
search as hopeless, and returned to Boa-
port.

“I forecast it,” said my grandfather
when he heard of my ill success; “it’s
al’ust in foul weather you lose a thole
pin. Bhet that door close. I’ve got
someat to say to you as ao mortal man
must know.”

1 closed the door and went back to his
bedside.

“You’re got to take your dying oath
of secrecy—your sacred dying oath,” he
said solemnly, screwing his brows to-
gether.

"You may tell me what you please,”
said I, "but I shall not bind myself to
anything.”

“This come of giving you a good edu-
cation Why, my father would knock my
head off if 1 dared to answer him in that
disobedient spirit, and here am I nigh
on 72 years old. You won’t .ake your dy-
ing oath?”

“Not”
“Come, sonny, you aia’t such a un-

natural young viper that if I told you
something as might cause the death of a
innocent old man, you’d go and let it out
to the world?”

“It is not likely that I would.”
“Then without taking no oaths you

kind of give your solemn promise that
you won’t let anyone know what I’m
going to tell you. We won’t argify the
matter; but there that is settled.” He
drew his hand from under the bed clothes,
and put a key in my hand.

“This is the key of the cottage. You're
got to go up there directly.” He dived
under the clothes and brought up another
key. “This is the key of the well in
the wash’us.” he said, with some trepida-
tion. “You'll unlock the cover and let
down some victuals in the bucket. When
you feel the bucket touch the bottom,
you’ll whistle like as if you was calling
a dog: then you’ll count fifty slow and
pull up the bucket. After which you’ll
sket the cover down, lock it careful, come
out of the house, and lock that careful
and so bring both keys bad, to me in
not less than two hours at the outside.”

“What is at the bottom of the well?”
I asked in amazement. I could see. as
he narrowed his eyes and passed his
tongue round his mouth, that he was pre-
paring a lie for me.

•'What’s down there?” he aaid: “why
a lire thing. What lire things do they
gene'ally keep at the bottom of a pit?
Why, bears. That's it; it's a bear. It’s
a pet of father's. I don't say but what
he's mad to keep a bear; that's neither
here nor there. He'd just take and knock
my brains out if I didn't keep it alive;
and now you know why I'jre been so anx-
ious to find him. and in such a pickle
about not getting home.”

He seemed perfectly satisfied with this
outrageously naive explanation, and con-
fident that I accepted it for the truth.

"And what victuals am I to put in
the bucket?” I asked.

“There's a bit of pork on the wash'us
shelf—cut a rasher above half an inch
thick- and the-e's b'iled taters; put in
three, and liker iso there's a loaf of bread,
cut a slice of that middlin' thin, about
a inch and a htlf or two inches through."

Having given me these instructions, mygrandfather exhorted me to do just what
I was told to do and no more, to comeaway the moment 1 had done it; warning
me that if his father discovered that I
knew of his keeping a bear ("which,” he
said, “is contrary to the laws") he. as
like as not. would take my life to prevent
any evil consequences to himself.

It was something more than mere curl-

owty that hastened me te the cottage
My grandfather’s explanation was alto-
gether untenable. However mad my great
grandfather might be, I knew that be was
nst mad enough to keep a bear at the
bottom of s well, nor was my grand-
father mad enough to prescribe such a
bill of fare for an animal of thart kind.
The only feasible conjecture was that
their prisoner was human and a dire
enemy, whom they had not the courage
to kill outright. I found the cottage as

| it was when I reached it the day before.
The drawn blinds and locked doors, the
•teaming potatoes on the table were wt-
derstandable now; I had come there at
the moment when my grandfather m
•beat to feed the captive.

The washhouse adjoined the living
room. It was paved with red bricks, and
lit by a skylight in the lean-to roof. A
shelf ran round it on which stood culi-
nary utensils and articles of food. The
walls and the wood work of the roof were
whitewashed. The well was sunk in the
middle of the room—-the shaft guarded
bv a circular wall about two feet high,
and closed by an oak cover, hinged on
one side and padlocked on the other. A
bucket hung over it, swivelled on a rope,
that passed through a pulley on one of
the roof joists, and ran to a cleat on the
wall, where it was fastened.

With considerable agitation I unfast-
ened the padlock, lifted the cover, and
looked down. I could see nothing be-
yond a few feet of brickwork; I heard
nothing.

(To be continued.)

DRESS THAT COSTS $40,000.

Three Hundred Mexican Needlewom-
en Made the Wonderfitl Garment.

After nine years of most painstaking
toil Senora E. Leon, of Aguascalientes,
living in the city of Mexico, has com-
pleted a dress which Is valued at the
princely sum of $40,000 gold. She
was assisted In her arduous toil by
300 expert needlewomen, all of whom
were well paid.

The dress was first intended for the
Mexican exhibit at the Paris exposi-
tion. As it was at that time incom-
plete it was decided to display it at
the St. Louis world's fair, but the close
of this exiMosition still saw the work
unfinished.

Aguascalientes is famous for Its
drawn-work and needlework and its
embroidery artists, but this dress ex-
cels anything ever attempted or com-
pleted in that city. The dress is an
exquisite and wonderful example of
woman’s skill, patience and artistic
conception.

It consists of a full trained skirt.
Eton jacket and bertha, and is made
of the sheerest linen, the thread lor
which was imported from Paris and
bore the number 600, the finest manu-
factured. The design, which was orig-
inated by Senora Leon, is a marvel.
Thei'e are no visible seams in the en-
tire garment, which is drawn in wheels
In such a way that tlie*original fabric
tt changed into a flimsy weblike lace,

The dress will be put on exhibition
In the City of Mexico and offered for
sale. No price under $40,000 gold will
be considered. During the winter,
when the city Is filled with American
millionaires, it is not thought that
finding a purchaser will be difficult.—
St. Louis Post-Dispaten.

A Mediaeval Bill of Fare.
A fourteenth century manuscript

still extant records the festivities at-
tendant on the marriage of Violante
Visconti with the Duke Lionel Plantag-
enet, son of Edward 111. of England, at
Milan, Italy. The wedding dinner con-
sisted of eighteen courses, as follows:
First course, sucking pigs wrapped in
a thin coating of gold, fish with their
mouths giving forth fire; second, hares
roasted and gilded; third, veal roast-
ed and trout Intrusted in gold; fourth,
quails, partridges and again trout,
roasted and giided; fifth, ducks, game
and more fish; sixth, beef and capons
unadorned; seventh, oaiioiis, meat and
fish done in lemon; eighth, beef and
fish of different kinds; ninth, eels and
more meat; tenth, galantine of meat
and fish; eleventh, lamb roasted;
twelfth, hare and wild boar with
onions; thirteenth, venison; four-
teenth, capons and chickens with red
sauce of apples and iemons; fifteenth,
peacocks with beans, salted tongue
and roasted carp; sixteenth, peacocks
again, this time boiled In spices; sev-
enteenth, cheese, and eighteenth, cher-
ries.

Her Address.
When Mrs. Craigie was In America

last year she was invited to make an
address at a certain meeting. She ac-
cepted the invitation, but her name,
through some oversight, was put far
down on the program, and worse than
that, the chairman, a rather stupid per-
son, introduced before her some speak-
ers who were not ou the pragram at
all.

In short it was close on to 11 o’clock
when the chairman, with a pleasant
smile, bowed and said:

“Mrs. Craigie. the eminent author of
’Some Emotions and a Moral,’ w ill now
give us her address.”

Mrs. Craigie rose aid said calmly:
“My address Is at 5(5 Lancaster Gate,

Hyde Park W., London, and I now
wish you all good night, for I am far
from home.”—New York Press.

Cold Storage la Irish Bogs.

For long it puzzled me to know what
the poachers did with the birds they
shot in July. There is no cold storage

In the north of Ireland, but they have
discovered an excellent substitute. The
birds are buried four or five feet deep
in dry peat. and. I am told, come out
perfectly fresh at the end of two or
three weeks. When one remembers
the bog butter dug out of the peat bogs
in a comparatively fresh state after
being buried for probably 200 or 300
years, it is not difficult to belie~e that
grouse might keep, under the same cir-
cumstances. for two or three weeks.—
Letter In Country Life.

Tno Side* of tne Story.

An aged Scotch minister about to
marry for the fourth time was explain-
ing his reason to an elder:

“You see. I am an old man now. and
1 canna expect to be here varra lang.
When the end comes 1 wad like to hart
someone to close my eyes."

The elder nodded aud rail; “Aweel,
n:c•uistrr. I have had two wives, and
batlh of them opened mine.' —London
News.

Not Con- plaining.

“Don't you wish you had had the
educational adtrntage you have given
your son?”

“I dunno as It makes much difference
now.” answered Farmer Corntossel. “I
might have enjoyed them some years
ago. bnt I'm too old to play football
or row a racing shell now. So rnebbe
It's Just as well.”—Washington Star.

And Are u Tine.
“Are prl?e fights allowed in Sew

York now
“Yes; but they call them charity

euchres.”—Bostoi Transcript.

A YEAR 0E DISASTER.

RECORD OF 1906 IS A DARK AND
BLOODY ONE.

Kmtwre Cannes TerriMe and Wide-
spread Destruction of Life nnd

Property Grins Keaper Works
More Peacefully.

A notable characteristic of the year
1906 is the destruction of life and
property which has been caused by the
forces of nature. These forces have
not been so active or so disastrous in
their results for many years past. The
record is a formidable one. In Janu-
ary an earthquake killed fourteen per-
sons at Gonzana, Italy, and a tidal
wave on the Colombian coast swept
away 2.500. In February a hurricane
visited the Society Islands, a favorite
resort for hurricanes, aud 1,000 per-
ished. In March a cyclone swept

through Mississippi and 21 were killed,
and an earthquake in Formosa destroy-
ed 2,009. In April the Vesuvius erup-
tion killed 2,000, a second earthquake
at Formosa 109, the San Fraucisco
earthquake 448. aud a cyclone in Texas
20. In July there were two smaller
disasters, a cloudburst at Ocampo. Mex-
ico, which killed 10 persons, and a
waterspout at Lyons, France, which
killed 31.

The furies broke loose in August and
2,000 were victims of an earthquake
at Valparaiso and 12,))00 of floods at
Hunan, China. In September there was
a long series of disasters. A landslide
and storm in the Caucasus cost 255
lives, the typhoon at Hongkong 10,000,
a flood at Tepie, Mexico, 10, a herri-
cane at New Orleans and Mobile 140,
and a cyclone in southern Spain -60. In
October a hurricane off the coast of
Florida, which started from Venezuela,
skirting Honduras, Nicaragua, Salva-
dor. and Cuba, left 980 *dead iu its
path. During November nature took a
little rest, a great lake storm in which
32 sailors perished, being the principal
disaster. In December came the flood
which destroyed the village of Ciifton,
Ariz., and caused the loss of 60 lives.

Including the losses of life by lessor
disasters of this kind the record shows

9Death of Paul Lawrence Dunbar,
negro poet.

Hl—Pat Crowe acquitted of Cudahy
kidnaping by Omaha jury.

IT—Longwortb-Roosevelt wedding iu
Washington.

18—Peavey elevator burns in Duluth,
with loss of $1.0(10.000... .M. Fnillieres
takes oath as President of France.

19—Explosion in mine at Maitland.
Colo., causes 16 deaths.

23--Johann Hoch, bigamist and wife
murderer, hanged in Chicago.

25Death of ex-Speaker David B.
Henderson.

27—Marriage of Prince Eitel Frederick
of Prussia and Duchess Sophie Charlotte
of Oldenburg, in Berlin.

March.
2—Tornado aud tire destroy large part

of Meridian, Miss.
4Death of Gen. J. M. Schofield.
7Rouvier ministry falls in France.
8—Fifteen Americans and 600 Moros

killed in fierce battle on Island of Jolo.
10— die in mine disaster in Cour-

rieres, France.
13—Death of Miss Susan B. Anthony.
16—35 killed in railway collision near

Florence, Colo.
17—Death of Johann Most, anarchist.
21—Death of Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney.

April.
1—'John Alexander Dowie deposed at

Zion City, 111., as head of Christian
Catholic church and succeeded by Wilbur
G. V01iva.... Henry C. Ide inaugurated
Governor General of Philippines.
2Great coal strike begins.

B—Vesuvius8 —Vesuvius in eruption destroys towns
at its base.

11—Death of James A. Bailey, great
showman.

14—Two negroes burned to death by
mob in Springfield, Mo Two officers
and five aien killed by explosion on bat-
tleship Kearsarge... .Earthquake in For-
mosa.

15—Four trampled to death and many
injured in panic in St. Ludmilla’s church,
Chicago.

18—Earthquake and fires devastate
business district of San Francisco.

19—Prof. Pierre Currie, discoverer of
radium, killed in Paris.

22Dust explosion in mine 40 miles
west of Trinidad, Colo., kills 22 men.

26 Tornado sweeps across Texas.
30—Tornado strikes parts of Furnas

county, Nebraska.
May.

I—Mob violence and wild disorder in
Paris.... Iron workers strike in Chicago
... .Many minor strikes start in the East.
5Pennsylvania anthracite miners vote

to not strike.

22 —Fierce race war in Atlanta, ft*.
24—Steamboat traffic on Missouri river

resumed after ten years.

26 —Bank Wrecker Stenslana sentenc-
ed to Joliet.

27Hurricane sweeps States along
Gulf of Mexico.

28—Cuban government goes to pieces
and United States intervenes.

29United Stares establishes provis-
ional government in Cuba.

October.
9—Death of Adelaide Ristori, famous

Italian actress.
12—Fierce hurricane and tidal wave in

Honduras.
14—Chicago White Sox win baseball

championship of the world.
15— Evangelist Sam Jones dies on

train in Arkansas.
Hr—©eatli of Mrs. Jefferson Davis....

French submarine Lutin lost iu harbor
of Biserta, Tunis.

17—Western Cuba and southern Flor-
ida swept by hurricane.

19—Ten lives lost in boarding house
fire in Birmingham. Ala.

21 —Blizzard and severe rainstorm hit
Western States.

24—Colorado river turned from Salton
sea into its former channel

28—-Train plunges from trestle into sea
at Atlantic City. N. J.. destroying 70
lives..,.Two persons killed and 5 build-
ings wrecked by natural gas explosion
in Coffeyville. Kan.

31—Judge Joseph E. Gary of Chicago,
who presided over anarchists’ trial, dies.

November.

I—Death of Congressman Roekwood
Hoar of Massachusetts.

s—Ctshier Ilering of failed Milwaukee
Avenue bank in Chicago sentenced to
State’s prison.... Bank robbery at Ladd,
Illinois.
. 6—Election day $1,000,000 fire in
Hamilton. Ohio.

B—President Roosevelt starts for Pan-
ama.

12—49 persons killed in B. & O. col-
lision at Woodville, lud Death of
Gen. W. R. Shatter.

18—Bomb exploded in St. Peter’s
church in Rome.

19—-Ecclesiastical court sustains her-
esy decision against Rev. A. Crapsey of
Rochester. N. Y.

21—23 lives lost in storm on great
lakes.
22 Collision of liners Kqiser Wilhelm

der Grosse and Orinoco in English chan-
nel causes 13 deaths.

28—Explosion in Annon. Germany,
kills 300 persons and lays town in ruins.

29 President Samuel Spencer of
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GIVES COl NTESS HOME.

Mr*. Hate Feared Sinter Mtclit Meet
Fate of Other American*.

The will of tlu late Mrs. Elenore T.
Bate, wife of former Assemblyman James
A. Bate of Chippewa Falls, discloses the
fact for the first time to the public that
Chippewa county was the home of a
titled lady. Her name is Countess de
Chavauue aud her maiden name was Ma-
rie- Rose Henson. Her marriage to the
French count is said to have occurred
four years ago. She was Mrs. Bate’s
sister. The former evidently had not
much faith in tlie success of the marriages
of American girls and foreign nobles. To
be on tiie safe side. Mrs. Bate provided
in her will that should the countess ever
be in want, the old home in the town of
Arthur should be at her disposal and also
a reasonable living until her death. It is
said that the count is a wealthy and influ-
ential nobleman.

PHIXITIVAL DIES AT SCHOOL

I.ate. He Hun* Into lltilldiiiK mid
Succumb* to Heurt Failure.

George H. Reed, principal of the twen-
ty-third district school. No. 2. in Mil-
waukee. dropped dead the other morning
just as he had reached the school build-
ing to take up the day’s work. He had
left his home apparently in good health
and with his little daughter walked to
the school, half a mile away. He was a
few minutes late and when within a
block of the building lie started to run.
When he entered the building he met sev-
eral teachers, to whom lie bade a cheery
good-morning, and a few minutes later
fell to the floor in the corridor. He was
dead before medical aid could reach him.
Heart failure was the cause of death, due.
it was said by the attending doctors, to
the exertion of running.

WILL EXTEND TROLLEY HOAD.

w Luke Superior Southern Line
to Hun as Far as Madison, Wiw.
The Lake Superior Southern Railway

Company, organized by Oshkosh men and
to a large extent financed by Oshkosh
capital, will build a line from Huron Bay
on Lake Superior south through Cham-
pion, Mich., and Florence, Appleton, Osh-
kosh aud Madison. The contract for
building the road Ims been awarded lo a
New York firm and the work will begin
shortly after Jan. 1. The company ex-
pects to have the portion of the line from
Huron Bay to Champion in operation by
June 1. and the entire line of 200 miles
will he completed within two years. It
will open np a large timber region

(RAWLS It WILES KO It AID.

Feat of Railroad Laborer, nitli Arm
Almost Torn from Socket.

John Yoneli. a railroad laborer resid-
ing at 47 Ashland boulevard, Chicago,
walked and crawled fourteen miles with
his right arm almost torn from its socket
and his head and body bruised in an ef-
fort to secure medical aid. Unable to
gain entrance to tower houses to ask aid
of the tenders, Yench fell unconscious
alongside the railroad tracks at Trues-
dell, where he was picked up by the crew
of a freight train and taken to Racine
on a special train. 11is arm was ampu-
tated. Yencii, who is 2(5 years old, while
walking along tin* tracks between I’annov
and Truesdell on the Milwaukee road was
struck by a passenger train.

HONEY MOON STARTS WITH HATH

Mr. uml Airs. Henry (iollncr Drop
Into Luke Winnebago.

The honeymoon trip of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Gollner of Milwaukee, the former
a street car conductor, came near cul-
minating in a tragedy on Lake Winne-
bago. Mr. and Mrs. Gollner were enjoy-
ing a ride on the bike in an iceboat when
the ice broke nad bride and groom-elect
were precipitated into ten feet of water.
•Spectators hurried to their assistance and
they were pulled from the water in a
senti-conscious condition,

DISAPPOINTED MAY A SUICIDE.

Opera Writer lliimkn Himself When
Mnnuseript Is Refused.

William F. Berehert, formerly direc-
tor of the Liederkranz at Milwaukee and
for the last eight yeats director of the
Oshkosh, Fond du Lac and Mayville
Macnncrchors, committed suicide by
hanging to the top of n side ladder of
a freight car standing near the depot in
Mayville. Despondency over (lie refusal
of a New York operatic manager to ac-
cept an opera which lie had written is
believed to have caused him to become
insane.

Weds uml Surprises Friends.
The marriage of Mrs. Henrietta Case

to John W. Dnltnan of New York at
Chicago caused a great surprise in Ra-
cine, as Mrs. Case publicly, announced
two weeks ago dial she would he mar-
ried on Thursday, and none of her rela-
tives or intimate friends were advised of
the change of the time of the wedding.

Vueil Alan Fulls Dunn l|narr>.
While going from his residence to the

business part of Montello I*. C. Fitzpat-
rick got on the wrong path and fell down
a series of stone ledges Into (he Montello
Granite Company’s pit. lie was found
in a ledge about sixty feet from.the top.
He is in a serious condition and it is
doubtful whether In- will survive.

M. W. Waite* \ew Deputy.
Insurance Commissioner-elect George

Beedle has announced that he will ap-
point M. \V. Waite of Milwaukee as dep-
uty insurance commissioner when he as-
sumes the office at the first of the year.

Glued for Bribe TnUlnsj.
Gottlieb if. IJoichardt. former super-

visor from the city of Wauwatosa, plead-
ed guilty to an indictment charging him
with bribery and was fined .S3OO. Charles
Botfenberg, also a former supervisor,
pleaded guilty to a similar indictm id and
was lined S2OO. .

Boy*' Wrestling: Mateh Kata!.
A friendly wrestling match witfPa play-

mate caused the death of Harold Nelson,
7 years old. in Racine. It was on Mon-
day that the bout took place on a cement
sidewalk. Harold was thrown and struck
on his head and was dazed. Brain trou-
ble set in.

Murderer Gets four tears.
William Stowe of Three Lakes, charg-

ed with the murder of William Bierltower.
a guide and caretaker, election day while
the latter was returning home after vot-
ing at Three laikes. was sentenced to four
years at Waupua by Judge O'Neill of
Rhinelander.

Convicted Men Released.
Joseph Siragusa and John Demma,

recently convicted of murder in the third
degree for killing John Isaac at Prescott,
were taken before Judge Helmets of Ells-
worth for sentence. Attorney F. M.
White made a motion to set aside the ver-
dict. which was gmpted and the prisoners
were discharged from custody.

l.a Crofne Reiildent Drad.
Patrick Killian, a resident of La Crosse

for fifty-fonr years, died, aged Hi years.
Five daughters and a son. Frank J. Kil-
lian, superintendent of the fire alarm sys-
tem, aafGre.

PRHUFERT DECLARED GUILTY.

Waukesha County Farmer Convicted
of Second Degree MnnilnuKhtrr.
The jury in the trial of Otto I’reufert,

charged with the murder of his aged
father-in-law, Frank llookstad, returned
a verdict of manslaughter in the second
degree in Waukesha, after having been
out nearly six hours. The penalty is
from four to seven years. I’reufert re-
ceived the verdict with the same stoical
demeanor he has possessed throughout the
trial. His young wife, to whom he was
married last Christmas aud who was by
Hs side when the verdict was reud, broke
down when she realized its meaning. The
crime of which I’reufert was convicted
was the killing of his aged father-in-law,
Frederick llookstad, on the Turner farm,
iu tlie town of Mukwonago. on July 25
last. The old man was found dead in
tiie horse barn with his skull fractured
and ribs caved in. It was the theorj of
the defense that he was kicked to death
by a vicious mare. The evidence was
circumstantial but linger marks on tlie
throat of the deceased aid the ax on
which was human blood and hair are
probably what convicted I’reufert. Coun-
sel for the defendant entered a motion
in Circuit Court to have the verdict set
aside and anew rial granted. The mo-
tion will be heard Jan. 2 by Judge Dick.

RICH MFHFII AXT DIES BY GAS.

DlMtrlct Attorney Relieve* La Crosse
M it ii*m Dciiiixc \ tM'itl‘ita!.

Nels Simonson, a rich merchant, was
found dead in his room in La Crosse un-
der ciroumstanees which have aroused the
suspicion of the authorities who are mak-
ing an investigation. A gas jet was turn-
ed on. but as there was no reason known
for suicide that explanation was accept-
ed. Simonsen was 50 years old and sin-
gle. District Attorney Boss hard at the
conclusion of the investigation announc-
ed that death had probably been acci-
dental.

St It IIIE AT V. M. c. A.

A. E. Edgell of I .ii CroNKO Taken
Colson null ShoolM Self.

A. E. Edgell, assistant treasurer of the
La Crosse Flow Company, the largest cor-
poration in La Crosse, was found dead
in the Y. M. C. ). building in that city.
He had committed suicide by taking poi-
son and then shooting himself through
the heart. Investigation showed I lie
hooks to be in perfect order, while Edgell
was also prosperous personally, The sui-
cide is attributed to ill health. Edgell
was 35 years of age and unmarried.

ASK MORE MONEY FOR CAIMTOL.

Wisconsin ComntlKMion Thinks Ai>-
pr.ipi-lsi 1 lon Is Too Low.

The State commission having charge
of the erection of the new State enpitol
for Wisconsin has decided that the limit
of 40 cents a cubic foot, fixed by the law
providing for the new State house, is too
low. and has decided to ask the Legis-
lature at the session beginning next
month to increase the limit of cost to at
least 75 cents per cubic foot. If the rec-
ommendations of the commission are fol-
lowed the new eapitol will c >st about $5,-
000,000.

Ilolil* Whole Town at Ray.
Tim McCarty of Knukauna. brother of

Michael McCarty, the murdered Kaukau-
na farmer, armed with a double-barreled
loaded shotgun. parAded the streets of
Wrightstown the other morning, defying
the whole population for two hours.
George Kreisher nnd Edward Jordan cap-
tured him. He is in jail and will be ex-
amined ns to his sanity.

Major Vetoes Salary Resolution.
A veto Ims been filed by Mayor Stolze

of Manitowoc on llie resolution of the
Council paying the salary of Fire Chief
Kratz for four months, tlie money having
been held up by the Mayor.

Shoots nt tut; Wcumis Son,
While attempting to shoot the family

cat Frank Shauer of Turtle Lake acci-
dentally shot his 15-year-old son in the
thigh. The boy’s injuries are serious,
according to surgeons.

M ’Y. 11. 11. ( liiirllon Dead.
Mrs. it. 11. Charlton, jioetess, author

and magazine writer, is dead at her home
in Brot]head. She was well known in
W. C. T. U. and W. It. C. circles.

Inspects Postofllce Sites.
J. A. Wetinan, special agent for the

Treasury Department, lias been in lieloit
looking over the sites offered for the pro-
posed postoffice building.

State News in Brief.
David Wallace, a pioneer contractor of

the Northwestern States, died nt La
Crosse, aged 74 years.

Adelbert Barber of Bamboo, a brake-
man employed ny tbe Northwestern road,
was crushed to death at Lytles.

Michael E. Murphy, city treasurer of
Hudson, died at his home from chronic
rheumatism. He was 42 years of age and
a native of Erin Prairie.

Mrs. William Fornerook is dead hi
Watertown, aged 8,8 years. Her late hus-
band was the grandson of the man whose
heirs now claim title to the property in
New York City upon which Trinity
church is located.

Elk Mound authorities report that a
man on horsi-hack accosted a farmer near
there at *i o'clock the other morning, told
him to ihrow up his hands, and sent a re-
volver bullet through his hat. The high-
wayman secured 50 cents and rode off.

Anew company to lx- called the New
York-Wisconsin Cement Company, will
erect the largest cement works in the
United States at Rush Lake, near t’ri-
vitz. The project includes an electric line
from t'rivitz. Works will lie started next
spring.

John Wilkinson, under arrest at Mad-
ison on account of the death of Dora
Johnson, was h*4d for trial on h charge
of administering a drug with criminal in-
tent.

Tiie Sebandein inheritance case has
been settled in Milwaukee and no appeal
will be taken to the Supreme Court. The
entire lax, amounting to $143,2(56, has
now been paid to the county treasurer
as provided by the judgment, signed by
Judge Carpenter. Of this amount the
major portion was paid by Mrs. Clara H.
Heyl, the residuary legatee, whose share
of the tax amounted to 8124.17.

A. P. Sharpe, manager of the roller
rink in Appleton, is promoting a floating
roller rink to he instituted on iaike Win-
nebago on a raft during the coming sum-
mer.

Miss Laura A. M. Beer, the daughto”
of Assemblyman Julius Beer, and Ernest
A. Vance, a prominent young man of St.
Joseph, were married in Hudson against
the wishes of the bride's father.

A saloon owned by Andrew Mel was
broken into in Burnett and robbed of
about SIOO worth of <u.sh, cigars and liq-
uors. etc. Three strangers who were
hanging around town the previous day
are suspeiJed.

After an investigation covering sev-
eral months, regarding the rate of "pine
clippings.” the railroad rate commission
has decided that a rate of 80 per cent of
the present tariff on lumber between
(stints in Wisconsin be hereafter charged.
The same pereenrage shall be enforced
regarding joint rates oil two or more lines.
Tbe matter of a lower rate on waste lum-
ber was brought to the notice of the com-
mission through a complaint made by W.
Campbell of Oshkosh.

In Oshkosh Louis Tankel, a Greek, has
been held in $5,000 bail to answer to the
charge of being accessory to an attempt
to murder Otto Hadig, a foreman at the

already that more than 50,000 persons
have perished this year by earthquake,
hurricane, and other manifestations of
nature’s fury. It is not str inge that
the prophets of evil are already at work
figuring the time when the world shall
pass away as the result of some great
natural cataclysm, and the religious
zealots are certain that the destruction
of the world began in San Francisco
and Valparaiso and will go on to the
end of all things because, as they af-
firm, it Is written “the cities of the
nations shall fall.”

Accident bus also taken its toll of
human lives in the horrible railway
wrecks at Salisbury. England. Atlantic
City, N. J„ and Woodville, Ind., and
in the sinking of the Italian emigrant
ship Sirio off the Spanish coast, and
of the Valencia off Vancouver Island,
as well as in the mine disaster at Cour-
rieres, France.

Death in more peaceful guise has
been busy among the well-known ones
of earth, laying in the grave Presideht
W. It. Harper of Chicago University,
the aged King Christian of Denmark,
Miss Susan B. Anthony, Johann Most.
Carl Schurz, Henrik Ibsen, Russell
Sage. Mrs. Jefferson Davis. Gen. W. I!.
Shatter. Rev. Sam Jones, Judge Gary,
and many others.

Denmark. Norway and France have
installed new rulers during the year;
IKilitieal affairs in Russia have been in
a turmoil and outbreaks of violence and
assassination have been frequent: the
United States has been compelled to In-
tervene to save Cuba from revolution
and possible anarchy; the young King
of Spain has taken a wife, and Okla-
homa has been admitted to the Union
of States.

Other prominent happenings of 1908
have been the prevalence of dishonest
hank failures. President Roosevelt’s
visit to Panama, the restoration of
Captain Dreyfus, the finishing of the
great Croton dam above New York
City, the I.ongworth-Roosevelt wedding,
the resumption of navigation on the
Missouri River, etc.

The principal events of 1905 are
briefly summarized below:

January.

4—Explosion in mine at Coa’dale, W
Va.. kills 21 miners.

B—Landslide8—Landslide in Haverstraw, N. Y„
kills 15 persons.

10—Ten lives lost in fire in West hotel,
Minneapolis Death of President W.
R. Harper of University of Chicago.

11— New Croton dam in New York
finished.

12—Famine in northern Japan.
I(s—Death of Marshall Field.
li—Clement Annand lallieres elected

President of France.
21—Eighteen lives lost in fire panic in

Philadelphia church Brazilian turret
ship Aquidaban sunk by explosion and
212 men perish.

23—Steamer Valencia goes ashore on
Vancouver Island coast; 148 lives lost.

25—Death of Gen. Joseph Wheeler, U.
8. A House passes joint statehood
bill.
29Death of King Christian of Den-

mark.
30—Frederick VIII. proclaimed King

of Denmark.... Death of Paul Dresser.
Indiana song writer.

February.

I—Colombian coast towns destroyed
by tidal wave following earthquake.

B—Hurricane sweeps Society and Tua-
motu Islands, destroying thousands of
lives Mine explosion near Oakhill, W.
Va., kills 28 men.

14—Death of Carl Schurz.
15—Railroad rate regulation bill passes

Senate.... Forest fires destroy towns in
northern Michigan and Wisconsin.

23—Death of Henrik Ibsen.
25—Seven political assassinations in

Russia.
31 —Michael Davitt, famous Irish lead-

er, dies....King Ylfonso of Spain weds
Princess Ena of Battenburg Bomb
thrown at Spanish king and bride kills
20 persons and injures 100.

June.
4—Death of Senator Arthur P. Gor-

man of Maryland. ... Senator Burton of
Kansas resigns Death of John C.
New.

4-7—Tornadoes in Texas, Kansas, Min-
nesota and Wisconsin.

14—Explosion on British boat at Liv-
erpool kills 9 persons and injures 40. . . .
Massacre of Jews at Bialystok, Russia
....Bill admitting Oklahoma as State
passed by Congress.

18—Death of Gov. John M. Pattison
of Ohio. Lieut. Gov. Andrew L. Harris
sworn in as successor... .Republicans
celebrate 50th anniversary of foundation
of party.

20—Death of Chas. E. Tripler of liquid
air fame.

22—Prince Charles of Denmark crown-
ed King of Norway as King Haakon....
Richard G. Ivens hanged in Chicago.

25—Harry Thaw of Pittsburg shoots
Stanford White in Madison Square Gar-
den. New York.

27—Earthquake in Sputh Wales.
29 Mrs. James Tanner killed in auto

accident in Helena, Mont.
30—Adjournment of Congress.

July.
1—23 American tourists lost their

lives in train wreck near Salisbury, Eng-
land.
4Son born to Crown Prince Freder-

isk Wilhelm of Germany.
5Capt. Dreyfus restored to full for-

mer standing in French army.
18—Death of Lady Curzon of Kedles-

ton. formerly Mary Leiter of Chicago.
20—Reign of anarchy in central prov-

inces of Russia.
21—Czar dissolves the douma and trou-

ble breaks out.
22 Death of Russell Sage, financier.
30—Death of John L. Toole. English

comedian.... Russian troops mutiny and
capture fortress at Sveaoorg.

\uituat.
1-3—Mutinies of Czar’s troops at prom-

inent fortresses put down.
4—Great strike ordered by Russian rev-

olutionists begins.... Death of Rear Ad-
miral Train....300 drowned by loss of
steamer Sirio off Spanish coast.

13—Death of Mrs. Pearl Craigie, Eng-
lish authoress.

16—Violent earthquake at Valparaiso.
Chile.

17—Death of Rebecca S. Clark (Sophia
May).

18—Death of Lewis Morrison.
20—Cuban revolution breaks out
28—Real Estate Trust Company’s

bank fails in Philadelphia.
30— Enthusiastic greeting to Wm. J.

Bryan in New York.
31—Edward Rosewater of Omaha Bee

dies suddenly of heart failure.
September.

3—Paul O. Stensland, absconding Chi-
cago banker, captured in Tangier. Mo-
rocco.... Naval review on Long Island
Sound.

8— Great massacre of Jews in Siedice,
Poland.
9Mountain slide buries 255 people

near Tiflis. in Caucasia.
13—United States sailors landed in

Havana, but recalled almos; immediate-
ly.

14—President sends ultimatum to

Cuba.
18—Terrific typhoon sweeps Hongkong.
21—Jellico, Tenn.. wrecked by dyna-

mite explosion.

Southern railway and three guests killed
in wreck on his own road.

Decern ber.
3Congress meets.
4Sixty lives lost in Hood in Clifton,

Ariz.
7—Burning of Chi I'si -hapter house

at Cornel! university. Ithaca, \. Y.
14—Edward Muller elected pre dent

of Swiss confederation... .Fuel tamine
in North Dakota.

17—Several changes in President
Roosevelt’s cabinet effected.

19—Death of Bishop C. C. McCabe.

SCHOOL CHILDREN ON SALARY.

Vutqne Charity of St. Louis Philan-
thropist far Little Ones.

N. O. Nelson, millionaire manufacturer
and philanthropist, has made a proposi-
tion to the women's clubs of St. Louis

to end child labor in
that city and place
every little worker

■ in school. Mr. NeJ-
.wpi? *,>,¥ son offers to pay

half of the wagesm * V*-J now received by ev-
\.'i*cry such child if the

pS*. ***s?' women will raise the
to . pay the

n. o. nelson. go to school at the
same time. The offer applies to all chil-
dren who are obliged to work to assist
in the support of their families.

Until the women can take some action
on the matter Mr. Nelson is paying the
salaries of children in all the worthy cases
which eome under his notice, in the belief
that he will accomplish a greater work for
charity than if he gave the money direct.

For the last two months he has in-
vestigated every application made to the
truant officers for permits under the law
for children under 14 years to work in
factories. He says he has found seven
worthy cases. These children now go to
school and cal! each week at Mr. Nel-
son’s office and receive their pay just as
if they were working for him.

292 FOREIGNERS IN MONTH.

Immigration Into the United State*
Heavy In the Soiithvre.Hf.

Immigration into the United States at
southwestern border points was heavier
during the month of November than it
has been for many years. According to

ithe monthly report of L. C. Steward, im-
migration agent for the Sau Antonio dis-
trict, 292. foreigners were admitted at
the ports of Laredo. Eagle Pass. Del Ric
and Presidio in November. Thirty-four
pas-engere were debarred s not being
fit to become citizens.

In this number are not included Mex-
icans. Cubans. Canadians or Newfound-
landers. who are exempt from the head
tax of *2. The increase in the amount
of the head tax required does not seem
to have had the effect of decreasing im-
migration; and foreigners coming to this
country seem to be fairly well supplied
with money. In 1882 the head tax wa*
only 50 cents. It was increased to $2 in
1903.

Darkneia.
The beautiful girl was lost in

thought.
“And you say that you would value

one kiss from me more than .anything
on earth,” she remarked. “What would
you go through for one kiss?”

Tbe young man smiled.
“I guess a tunnel would be about the

best thing.” he said, with a far-away
look.

Bess—l hear that Gladys has had her
portrait painted. Jess—l thought that
complexion didn't look natural.


